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Date Report Received: November 29, 2012
Year of Next Visit: 2014

Section One:
Checklist of required elements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part I Statistical Report</th>
<th>Included</th>
<th>Not Included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part II Narrative Report</td>
<td>Included</td>
<td>Not Included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section Two:
Assessment of Narrative Report

DEFICIENCIES
Accessibility
In preparation for the 2014 visit, the program is encouraged to provide amply documentation of student work illustrating ability in this SPC.

Building Systems Integration
The program provided no new information from that included in the 2011 report; text from the 2011 report was repeated.

CAUSES OF CONCERN
Sustainable Design
The program provided no new information on this concern; the text from the 2010 and 2011 reports was repeated.
Funding
The program reports that the “funding outlook is improving.” Otherwise, no new information was provided.
Facilities
The program provided the following new information: a heliodor and artificial sky have recently been installed in Gould Hall and it is expanding its gallery space.
Faculty and Administration
See above (deficiencies)
Practice and research
The summer internship program for M. Arch. students has been approved (in Nov. 2012) for a five-year continuation.
Professional Practice Offerings
The program provided no new information.

CHANGES TO THE ACCREDITED PROGRAM